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Introduction 
Austria was strongly affected by the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-2019) in 2020. Thus far, two 
distinct infection waves with accompanying lockdowns can be distinguished, the first in March/April 
and the second starting in November 2020, going well into 2021. 

While the first infections in the country were confirmed on 25 February, numbers increased heavily in 
the first half of March (also, but not only in connection with the mismanagement in the ski resort town 
and "coronavirus hotspot" of Ischgl, from which reportedly over 11,000 infections within the EU 
originated). Consequently, on 16 March 2020, a first lockdown was implemented, which included the 
closure of retail stores (with the exception of food and drug retail and some further areas considered 
essential, like tobacco shops or animal food stores), schools and kindergartens (albeit emergency day-
care was provided for those families in which both parents work in essential infrastructure and had 
no possibility to work from home due to the nature of their job). Furthermore, a prohibition to enter 
public places was implemented (with some exceptions, among them if required for professional 
purposes). Bars and restaurants had to close (delivery services exempt), as well as cultural, leisure and 
sports facilities, rehabilitation and spa facilities, followed by hotels. A recommendation to work from 
home was implemented. At the end of March, the peak of daily new infections (just above 1,000) was 
reached with numbers consequently dropping thereafter and the reproduction factor going below 
one. With the situation such improving, first cautious opening steps were implemented after Easter 
(mid-April), e.g. with the opening of small stores. The obligation to wear facial masks in retail stores 
and public transport was implemented. At the beginning of May, all stores were allowed to re-open, 
as well as hairdressers and other personal services, in mid-May gastronomy re-opened, followed by 
hotels and accommodation facilities and fitness centres at the end of the month. In the course of May 
and early June, all schools switched to on-site teaching, but with a division of classes in half, with 
alternating days at school and in distance learning.  

During May and June, the health situation improved with daily new infections below 100. As soon as 
the vacation season started and travel restrictions were repealed, numbers started to rise continually, 
but no strict restrictions were implemented during the summer. Numbers increased exponentially in 
autumn, leading to a second wave and threatening to reach the maximum hospital/intensive care unit 
(ICU) capacities. A second lockdown starting 3 November ('light' lockdown) with a closure of 
gastronomy and hotels was implemented and tightened (to a 'hard' lockdown) two weeks later 
(closure of non-essential stores, distance learning for schools) due to the highest infection rates to 
date (almost 10,000 per day). With 831 new infections per million inhabitants within a seven-day 
average, the - at the time - highest rate was reached globally in mid-November. The hard lockdown 
brought positive results and in early December, when it became evident that the goal of the 
prevention of an ICU overuse had been reached, loosening steps were implemented (back to the 
lockdown 'light') in order to allow for relatively ‘normal’ Christmas celebrations, only to be tightened 
again on 26 December ('hard' lockdown), which was prolonged until the beginning of February 2021. 
Amid new infection numbers stagnating at a high level and the emergence of mutant variants of the 
virus in Austria, opening steps were implemented on 8 February 2021, including opening schools 
(dividing classes with alternate days in presence schooling and antigen-testing), retail and personal 
services like hairdressers (negative test required). 
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The economy and labour market were – as in the rest of Europe – tremendously impacted by the 
pandemic. In 2020, the GDP fell by -7.3%, almost twice as much as during the financial and economic 
crisis in 2009 (WKO, 2020). In the fourth quarter 2020, the GDP decreased by -4.5% as compared to 
the third quarter, and even by 7.8% as compared to the fourth quarter 2019, which was the largest 
decrease within the EU (Eurostat, 2021). Unemployment as well has reached record-high levels (the 
unemployment rate according to national definition was at 9.9% and according to Eurostat at 5.6% at 
the peak in May 2020) with almost 590,000 unemployed persons in mid- April 2020 (AMS, 2021). 
Various tightening and relaxing measures are reflected in the numbers. In addition to the high number 
of unemployed, a large segment of employees was on short-time work in the course of the year, with 
more than a million in April (corresponding to almost a third of all actively employed persons). At the 
end of January 2021, around 470,000 persons were on short-time work and over 535,000 persons 
were unemployed. It is expected that it takes at least one to two years until pre-crisis levels (i.e. below 
400,000 unemployed) are reached again, according to the labour minister (Kurier, 2021). 
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Impacts of the pandemic on working life 
There is a wide range of surveys conducted on the impacts of the pandemic on the population in 
Austria in general, but also with regards to specific topics relating to working life. Most of them 
concentrate on the issue of telework or home office work and its impact on work-life balance (in 
connection with kindergarten and school closures and assisting children with distance learning). 

The Work Climate Index, a representative quarterly survey which has been running since 1997 is 
commissioned by the Chamber of Labour (AK) Upper Austria and implemented by the social research 
institutions SORA and IFES (AK Oberösterreich, 2020). Around 4,000 persons are surveyed annually. In 
2020, questions concerning the impact of the pandemic were added. According to the survey (n=1,621 
including the unemployed or n=1,487 if only employees are considered, conducted online, survey 
period March to May 2020 - the phase of the first lockdown), on average, 23% confirm the statement 
that they have been hit harder by the crisis than others. The following groups show above-average 
rates: those with only mandatory education (30%), young persons below 26 years (35%), employees 
with children (36%), migrants (39%), and those minimally employed and temporary agency workers 
(both at 42%). Almost half (49%) of those unemployed see their existence threated, 35%of those in 
short-time work and 17% of those who are regularly employed. Unemployed persons are in an 
especially difficult situation, 73% of them state that the unemployment benefit they receive is just 
sufficient or too little, 54% state that it will be difficult to find a new job due to the COVID-19 crisis 
and 43% are not or only moderately content with their lives. Among all surveyed employees, 54% 
were (almost) exclusively working from their usual place of work, 28% (almost) exclusively from home, 
11% were working both from home and from their workplace. Distinguishing by professional groups, 
it becomes evident that (1) among all groups, work from the regular place of work was predominant 
and (2) the higher the job position and status, the higher the incidence of home office work. Blue-
collar workers were almost exclusively working from their usual place of work (85% of skilled workers 
and 81% of auxiliary workers). Among low-and medium skilled white-collar employees, 61% were 
working at their regular place of work, 26% in home office and 6% took both options. Among public 
employees, 50% were working from their offices, 28% from home and 18% took both options. 
Qualified and managerial employees were the group with the highest percentage working from home 
(38%), 44% worked from their regular place of work and 11% took both options. Of those surveyed 
who at least partially worked from home (n=621), over two thirds (68%) were of the opinion that 
working from home would have many advantages which the employer should make use of also after 
the crisis. Almost half of this group (46%) had already some experience working from home before the 
crisis, and 38% stated that their companies had to make quick adjustments in order to enable 
employees to work from home. Last, the situation of parents working at least partially from home with 
children in their household was questioned. 45% of them stated that it was more stressful to reconcile 
their job with other chores and demands than before the crisis and that they worked at hours at which 
they had not worked before, 39% experienced time pressure, 30% permanent job pressure without 
breaks, 28% reported working space issues at home and 19% irregular working hours. 

While the Working Climate survey was conducted at the onset of the crisis, a survey by Gallup (2020) 
was conducted shortly before Christmas, when the second lockdown was implemented. Via online 
CAWI interviews, 1,000 persons from 15 to 64 years were surveyed from 18 to 23 December 2020. 
The sample is representative for the web-active employed (i.e. employees) population in Austria. 
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Asked whether the way employees think about their employer has changed in the course of the crisis, 
on average, 21% state that their opinion has improved and they feel more connected to their 
employer, 16% that it has deteriorated and they feel less connected. Above-average results are 
evident among the group which has worked fully from home – 33% have a better opinion. For the 
future, mobile work (i.e. from home, the office or other places) would be wished for by 55% of the 
employees, exclusively working from home only by 26% and exclusively working from the regular place 
of work by 50%. Mobile work would be especially appreciated by white-collar employees (66 percent), 
the youngest age group of 15- to 30-year-olds (71%) and those who have worked partially from home 
and partially from their office in 2020 (84%). Of those having worked exclusively from home, 64% 
would appreciate to continue to do that and of those having not worked at home at all, 68% would 
like to continue that. 

Another survey commissioned by the AK and conducted by IFES (IFES, 2020) from November 2020 
explored mobile work in more detail (for example, regarding technical equipment or works 
agreements on the matter) and compared results from April and October 2020. In each survey wave, 
more than 2,000 employees were interviewed, results are representative. Results show that whereas 
before the COVID-19 pandemic only around 5% of employees regularly worked from home, in April 
and October, the figure was around 40% in both cases. For most of the 60% of employees who did not 
work from home this year, switching to a home office was not possible due to the nature of their job. 
Three-quarters of those with home office experience say they think it's important not to be forced to 
work from their home. It becomes evident that boundaries between work and leisure become blurred 
when working from home: In October 2020, 56% of home office employees say they tend to work at 
home when sick instead of taking sick leave. Also, instead of taking caregiver leave (in case of sick 
children), 60% say they work in their home office while taking care of the sick child. More than half 
(54%) work at times when they would not otherwise work (late evenings, weekends) and 44% are 
available for their employer at times when they would otherwise not work. Distinguishing between 
employees in companies with and without works council, it becomes clear that in companies with a 
works council, the framework conditions for working from home are much more clearly regulated. 
There was little development in the provision of technical equipment by the employer between April 
and October 2020. Software, headsets, laptops and mobile phones are most commonly provided by 
the employer, a desk, desk chair, printer and internet connection are least likely to be provided by the 
employer - in around 90%, privately owned equipment is used. There is also a clear gender division - 
if there is a well-equipped workplace in a household, it is more likely to be used by men.  

The University of Vienna started a panel survey (Austria Corona Panel Project) at the end of March in 
which it investigates how information, attitudes, and behaviours are distributed across the population, 
and how these develop in the course of the crisis (University of Vienna, 2020). The sample of the 
survey consists of 1,500 respondents representing the socio-demographic structure of the Austrian 
population. The panel mode means that the same people are interviewed repeatedly in order to be 
able to monitor changes. Between the end of March 2020 and the beginning of July 2020, the survey 
was conducted on a weekly basis and from then on the interval was successively increased and since 
August 2020, data are collected monthly. Results are presented via blog entries, some of which also 
relate to the world of work. The employment situation of the respondents gives a very lively picture 
of the infection and lockdown situation in the country. It shows that in April 2022, only 22% of the 
respondents (including retirees and students) were regularly working, 16% were working from home, 
13% were on short-time work and 9%were unemployed. While the share of the unemployed stagnated 
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during the first few weeks, it began to decline slowly at the end of May, halving by October (5%), only 
to increase again in November. The share of those in short-time work also decreased steadily until 
October, only to increase somewhat in November (4%). The share of those working 'normally' 
increased to 42% in mid-October and again decreased to 36% in November, while the share of those 
working in home office has halved during the summer months and increased again in autumn, 
standing at a share of 14% in November (blog entry Corona Dynamiken 14, 21 December 2020). Other 
topics covered in the survey are, for example, the wish to reduce working hours (blog entry 71 from 
August 2020), which shows that slightly more than half of Austrians have a positive view of reducing 
their own working hours - around 30% would like to reduce their weekly working hours by more than 
one working day. Over half of the respondents would like to have shorter working hours in the future 
– 52% of those in short-time work and 55% of those who have not been on short-time work in the 
course of the pandemic. In blog entry 80, the household income situation is examined which shows 
that the youngest age group has the highest losses: Between February and September 2020, a third 
(33.5%) of the under 30-year age group have encountered income losses, compared to 25.5% of the 
population of 30-65 and 16.7% of the population older than 65. In blog entry 65, the gender division 
of paid and unpaid work within families is explored in more detail. It is shown that families with 
children spend almost twelve hours in paid or unpaid work and the distribution between paid and 
unpaid work between men and women is still very unequal, even in pandemic times. Even if both 
parents have the same amount of working hours in paid work, childcare within the family is unevenly 
distributed: Whereas in 49% of the cases, it is distributed evenly, in ten percent, the father, but in 41% 
the mother takes on more childcare duties. 
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Political context 
The newly elected federal government, a first-time coalition between the conservative People's Party 
(ÖVP) with Chancellor Sebastian Kurz and the Green Party with Vice Chancellor Werner Kogler was 
inaugurated on 7 January 2020. The two coalition partners (with widely differing political views) were 
only few weeks in power before the Corona crisis hit the country. Besides the Chancellor and Vice 
Chancellor, the Social and Health Minister Rudolf Anschober of the Green Party and the ÖVP's Minister 
for Interior Affairs Karl Nehammer got a central role in the government's efforts to combat the 
pandemic. The political context itself did not impact the response to the crisis, however, due to the 
fact that the coalition was brand-new and consisted of two very different partners who had just 
started their cooperation, the situation might have been more complex than if a long-term 
experienced coalition team had been in power. With the prolonged duration of the pandemic and the 
implementation of several lockdowns, government criticism grew and the impression emerged that 
the ÖVP was setting the policy line, leaving only little scope for the junior partner. 

The most important elections of the year took place on 11 October 2020. Municipal elections were 
held in the country's capital Vienna, where a coalition of Social Democratic Party (SPÖ) and Green 
Party had been in power and the ÖVP has traditionally played a marginal role. The SPÖ in Vienna has 
been a major counterpart to and critics of the ÖVP-led coalition governments of recent years and 
during the election campaign, the strong competition between the conservative leadership of the 
Federal state and the social democratic Vienna became apparent. However, the SPÖ was again the 
clear winner of the elections with 41.6% of the vote, ahead of the ÖVP which more than doubled its 
vote to 20.4% and the Green Party with 14.8% (wins of 3 percentage points). The Social Democratic 
Mayor Karl Ludwig decided not to prolong a coalition with the Green Party, but to run a city coalition 
together with the fourth placed party, the neoliberal NEOS which won 7.5% of the vote. 

In addition, elections were held in January in the provinces of Lower Austria (municipal elections, wins 
for reigning ÖVP) and Burgenland (regional elections, wins for the reigning SPÖ), in June in Styria 
(municipal elections, wins for the reigning ÖVP) and in September in the westernmost province 
Vorarlberg (mayoral elections). 
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Governments and social partners response to 
cushion the effects 
The Austrian government implemented a variety of measures in order to combat the economic 
consequences of the pandemic and to support businesses in mitigating the economic disadvantages 
resulting from lockdown measures. In total, immediate aid measures in the amount of €49.6 billion 
have been implemented as of January 2021 (WIFO, 2021). This corresponds to 12.5% of the GDP in 
2019. The largest singular measure in terms of budget (€13.5 billion) is the COVID-19 short time work 
schemei, which had been implemented following a social partner agreement and prolonged and 
adapted several times. The fixed cost subsidy measuresii iii iv was the second largest measure package 
with €12 billion. The social partners were involved in several of the implemented measures. This was 
in stark contrast to their role in the previous elected federal government (which was ended abruptly 
in spring 2019), which consisted of the ÖVP and the far-right Freedom Party (FPÖ), when the social 
partners were largely sidelined in the policy making process and especially the stances of organised 
labour were regularly overlooked (Eurofound, 2019). With the Green Party as junior partner, the 
Corona crisis provided the background for a revival of the social partnership in Austria. In the face of 
the economic crisis, the social partners were meaningfully involved in the design and implementation 
of the most impacting economic and social policy measures adopted, albeit to varying degrees. 
Organised business claims to have been involved in most of the larger measures concerning 
businesses, whereas organised labour is less content and claims to not have been involved in several 
policies, to which it should have been according to the nature of the measure (i.e. concerning parts of 
their member clientele). 

The most important bipartite and/or tripartite agreements were taken on the adaption of the COVID-
19 short-time work model, which was followed by the corresponding legislation. A bipartite 
agreement on home office work was finalised by the peak-level social partners and then further 
negotiated with the federal government, which is about to implement a corresponding regulation in 
February 2021v. Both sides of the social partners were also involved in the preparation of the hardship 
case fund (targeting freelance workers and small companies)vi and in the implementation of a general 
collective agreement on Corona testsvii, accompanying the relevant legislation. At the onset of the first 
lockdown, the sectoral social partner units prepared instructions for a safe working environment and 
working conditions at construction sitesviii and in retailix. 

Unilateral social partner participation on behalf of the Federal Economic Chamber (WKO) occurred on 
several measures targeted towards employers only, like guarantees on bank loansx or the apprentice 
bonusxi and the above mentioned fixed-cost subsidies.  

A wide variety of measures was already implemented quite soon after the onset of the pandemic and 
the first lockdown, mostly directed towards economic support for businesses and unemployed and 
towards health and safety measures in order to keep the risk of becoming infected low. Many of the 
economic support measures were - in the course of the continuation of the pandemic and difficult 
economic times - prolonged or updated over the course of the year, some of them several times. A 
few months after the crisis had started and when it became evident that the crisis would persist for 
much longer, active labour market measures were implemented.xii xiii Upon the implementation of the 
second lockdown in November 2020, further measures were implemented, like a specific 
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compensation for lost turnover during lockdownxiv for those businesses which had to shut down, and 
the specialised care time for parentsxv was improved and made more accessible in the light of school 
closures. 

Generally, the economic measures especially for larger businesses are considered to be overall quite 
attractive (for example, up to 80% turnover compensation), while one-person enterprises have only 
received little compensation in comparison. Organised business seems quite content with the 
economic support provided, especially the opening of ski lifts from Christmas onwards (which induced 
large criticism) can be attributed to the strong conservative networks in this industry especially in 
western regions largely dependent on tourism. Criticism has been voiced on the unfair distribution of 
economic support, for instance, from a social-liberal think tank: While 58% of the public funds go 
towards businesses, only 34% are received by employees, whose taxes, however, make up 76% of the 
state's total tax revenues (Momentum, 2021). 

i Eurofound (2020), COVID-19 short-time work scheme, case AT-2020-10/229 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 
EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
ii Eurofound (2020), Company subsidy for fixed costs, case AT-2020-12/474 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU 
PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
iii Eurofound (2020), Entrepreneur's wage (part of the company subsidy for fixed costs), case AT-2020-16/789 
(measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
iv Eurofound (2021), New compensation scheme for losses introduced as alternative to fixed cost subsidy for 
companies, case AT-2020-38/1642 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
v Eurofound (2021), Home office regulation, case AT-2021-14/1742 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU 
PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
vi Eurofound (2020), Hardship case fund: Safety net for self-employed, case AT-2020-13/212 (measures in 
Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
vii Eurofound (2020), General collective agreement Corona test, case AT-2021-5/1741 (measures in 
Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
viii Eurofound (2020), Instructions from the social partners for dealing with construction sites due to COVID-19, 
case AT-2020-13/588 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
ix Eurofound (2020), Protection of workers in retail, including change of working hours, case AT-2020-12/628 
(measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
x Eurofound (2020), Guarantees for bank loans - Vienna, case AT-2020-36/1240 (measures in Austria), COVID-
19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xi Eurofound (2020), Apprentice bonus for companies creating apprenticeships, case AT-2020-12/1008 
(measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xii Eurofound (2020), Re-start bonus (combination wage allowance), case AT-2020-25/1215 (measures in 
Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xiii Eurofound (2020), COVID-19 education bonus, case AT-2020-40/1641 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU 
PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xiv Eurofound (2020), Lock down - turnover (sales) compensation, case AT-2020-45/1637 (measures in Austria), 
COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xv Eurofound (2020), Special subsidised care time for working parents and carers, case AT-2020-12/545 
(measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
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How COVID-19 accelerated and disrupted working 
life policies and impacted social dialogue 

Accelerated developments 
The most important development which was accelerated due to the pandemic was the wide use of 
telework. When the first lockdown was implemented, an ordinance was issued that prohibited to 
enter public spaces in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19. While entering such spaces for 
professional purposes was in principle exempt from this regulation, it was formulated that a 
professional activity should preferably take place outside the workplace, if this is possible and 
employers and employees agree on this. This recommendation for home office workxvi was widely 
adhered to during the first lockdown (and less so during the following lockdowns). Many companies 
which did not provide their employees the possibility for remote working before the pandemic had 
quickly made adaptations that would enable this. The government provided necessary legislation that 
if accidents occur in temporal or causal connection with work activity at the place of residence, they 
would be considered accidents at work and would be covered by the respective insurance. Accidents 
on the way to or from the home office would also be covered. In autumn, the social partners worked 
out an agreement on home office work, which was presented to the federal government and resulted 
in a tripartite agreement on costs to be covered. A regulation is to follow in February 2021. 

In order to support employees with lower incomes and who have financially suffered due to the 
Corona crisis, an income tax reform that was planned to be implemented by 1 January 2021, was 
accelerated and implemented in September 2020, coming into effect (retrospectively) with 1 January 
2020. This tax reform reduces the initial tax rate for an annual income of €11,000 to €18,000 from 
previously 25% to 20% (leading to a total tax relief of around €1.6 billion). 

Disrupted developments 
Before the onset of the pandemic in Austria, the Federal government had only been two months in 
office. While the government programme consisted of many planned reforms for the whole legislative 
period, no specific measures concerning working life were announced within the first two months of 
the year, so there was no information on what policy areas might have come 'on the table' specifically 
in 2020 without the pandemic. The government's work programme contained several measures in the 
area of working life, but they had not been put on the agenda in early 2020 and thus, no disrupted 
developments can be identified.  
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Impacts on the social dialogue and collective bargaining 
There were no changes in the actors, institutions or practices for social dialogue and collective 
bargaining in the crisis year 2020. 

In the face of the Corona crisis, and the participation of the more labour-friendly Green Party in the 
government, organised labour (the unions under the Austrian Trade Union Federation ÖGB and the 
Chamber of Labour AK) was cautiously brought back to the policy making process and could exert 
some influence again. This also had a positive effect on the social dialogue as such. Facing the most 
difficult economic situation in decades, with a severe economic recession, very high unemployment 
and high incidence of short-time work, collective bargaining was by and large peaceful and unusually 
quick. In many sectors, agreements were found in the first round of negotiations (for instance in the 
pattern-setting metalworking sector) as there was not much room for wage bargaining, with 
agreements mostly just compensating for inflation. 

In very few cases (most prominently in the hard-hit hotel and gastronomy sector), collective 
bargaining was suspended in 2020 due to the Corona crisis.

xvi Eurofound (2020), Recommendation on teleworking, case AT-2020-12/590 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 
EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 

 

https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-12_590.html?utm_source=externalDashboard&utm_medium=powerbi&utm_campaign=covid-19
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Other important policy developments 
No other important policy developments were identified. 
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Labour disputes in the context of the pandemic 
Since 2000, on average, every second year collective labour strikes have taken place in Austria: Strikes 
were seen in 2000, 2002 to 2004, 2011 to 2014 and latest, in 2018 to 2020. The ÖGB's official strike 
statistics is published annually in spring, so no official data on the number of participating employees 
and the total hours lost in 2020 are yet available. 

Industrial action in 2020 occurred already before the onset of the pandemic in February and was 
related to regular bargaining in the private health and social care sector. The unions had entered the 
negotiations with the sole demand of a reduction of working time from 38 to 35 hours with no change 
of wages. The employer side argued that a shortening of working hours would further aggravate the 
lack of qualified personnel in the sector. After rounds of unsuccessful negotiations, the unions held 
warning strikes in around 250 social economy enterprises and facilities in mid-February and further 
protests at the end of the month at the headquarters of one of the largest profit-oriented nursing 
home providers in Austria, as part of a two-day strike action. Due to the pandemic setting foot in the 
country, the unions refrained from further protest action and in the face of the health crisis, it became 
apparent that the shortening of working hours would not be enforceable. On 1 April, a three-year 
agreement was finally concluded (for 2020, 2021, 2022), with a wage increase of 2.7% for 2020, a 
wage increase of 0.6% plus compensation for inflation (reference time November 2019 to October 
2020, which was defined as 1.48% in December 2020, so accumulating to a wage increase of 2.08%) 
coming into effect on 1 January 2021 and a reduction of the weekly working hours from 38 to 37 hours 
from 1 January 2022 onwards. The wage increase for 2021 lies well above the wage increases in other 
sectors (which generally compensate for inflation) and reflects the importance of the sector during 
the pandemic. Furthermore, a bonus payment of €500 was negotiated for 2020 for those employees 
who worked and had contact with clients or patients during the first lockdownxvii. 

Protest actions were held in two further sectors, but strikes were only threatened, before agreements 
could be negotiated. Also here, wage increases around the average inflation rate of the past twelve 
months (breweries) or slightly above (chemical industry) were negotiated. 

No further labour disputes could be identified, on the contrary, the collective bargaining processes 
were generally largely accelerated due to the crisis (often with agreements found in the first round) 
and as there was not much room for bargaining, wage agreements generally compensated for 
inflation, with additional one-time "Corona bonus" payments negotiated in several sectorsxviii xix xx, 
which were also exempt from taxesxxi

xvii Eurofound (2020), Corona hazard bonus in collective agreements in the social and healthcare sectors, case 
AT-2020-27/1307 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xviii Eurofound (2020), Corona bonus of €3000 rewards Vienna Port employees for exceptional burden, case AT-
2020-31/1395 (measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xix  Eurofound (2020), Corona bonus in several industrial sectors, case AT-2020-18/1396 (measures in Austria), 
COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xx Eurofound (2020), Recommendation for Corona bonus in retail collective agreement, case AT-2020-43/1310 
(measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xxi Eurofound (2020), Tax exemption for COVID-19 bonuses, case AT-2020-14/1247 (measures in Austria), 
COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 

 

  

https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-27_1307.html
https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-31_1395.html?utm_source=externalDashboard&utm_medium=powerbi&utm_campaign=covid-19
https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-18_1396.html?utm_source=externalDashboard&utm_medium=powerbi&utm_campaign=covid-19
https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-43_1310.html
https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-14_1247.html
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Major developments in working time regulation as 
a result of the pandemic 

Legislation on working time 
The pre-existing measure of short-time work was quickly amended in the face of the Corona crisis and 
was heavily used by businessesxxii. This resulted in a widespread de-facto shortening of working time 
caused by the pandemic. 

Furthermore, a specialised care time was implemented for parents in case of school closures or caring 
needs caused by the pandemicxxiii. Parents or caregivers who have care needs for children up to the 
age of 14 years due to partial or total closure of schools or kindergartens may take up to four weeks 
leave with continued remuneration. 

Both measures are of temporary nature.  

Collective bargaining on working time 
In the (large) private health and nursing care sector, the unions entered the annual collective 
bargaining process with a sole demand, the reduction of working time from 38 to 35 hours per week 
(and no wage increase, see above). However, bargaining took place at the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic, and after several unsuccessful rounds, the unions and employer organisation felt the need 
to find an agreement quickly. Instead of an immediate shortening of working hours, a wage increase 
was granted, and a reduction by one hour (to 37 weekly working hours) was agreed upon, which will 
come into effect on 1 January 2022. 

Ongoing debates on working time 
There were no further large debates on working time in 2020. Minor debates were around the newly 
implemented special care time for parents (see above) and on a right for mask-breaks for employees 
in areas where facial masks need to be worn. 

No specific 'mask break' could be implemented, but with the conclusion of a general collective 
agreementxxiv in January 2021, a mask-free time was regulated: The social partners agreed that after 
three hours, those employees who are required to wear a mask during their work (due to legal 
regulations) may take off the mask for at least ten minutes. This is not a mandatory break time, but 
the employee can change the work (e.g. no customer contact) or timing can be arranged so that this 
mask-free time falls within a regular break. 

xxii Eurofound (2020), COVID-19 short-time work scheme, case AT-2020-10/229 (measures in Austria), COVID-
19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xxiii Eurofound (2020), Special subsidised care time for working parents and carers, case AT-2020-12/545 
(measures in Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 
xxiv Eurofound (2020), General collective agreement Corona test, case AT-2021-5/1741 (measures in 
Austria), COVID-19 EU PolicyWatch, Dublin. 

 

https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-10_229.html
https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2020-12_545.html
https://static.eurofound.europa.eu/covid19db/cases/AT-2021-5_1741.html?utm_source=externalDashboard&utm_medium=powerbi&utm_campaign=covid-19
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Impacts of the crisis on wages and wage setting 
The level of wage setting has not been impacted by the pandemic with the sectoral level being by far 
the most important bargaining level. Wage increases were overall very moderate due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, mostly just compensating for inflation of the past twelve months. In several sectors, a 
one-time payment (for example in the health and social care sector or in several industrial branches) 
or the recommendation of such a payment (e.g. in the retail sector) was negotiated, compensating 
workers for their increased risk of becoming exposed to COVID-19. The payment took the form of a 
flat-rate and tax-free “Corona” bonus and was implemented for all groups of employees covered by 
the respective collective agreements. 
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What is new in working life in the country? 
The singular most impacting feature brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic was the increased use 
of telework, or home office work. Especially during the first lockdown in spring, when an ordinance 
was issued that recommended home office work where possible, this was widely used, by around 40% 
as surveys (see above) have shown. Due to the lack of legal regulations on home office work, the social 
partners negotiated an agreement which is going to be put into law in February 2021. The agreement 
provides a framework for both employees and employers and is considered a sustainable measure as 
it is expected that telework will be more widely used after the pandemic as well. The agreement 
contains the following features: 

• Home office work needs to be agreed upon between the employer and employee in written 
form, i.e. it cannot be enforced unilaterally. 

• The employer must provide the necessary work equipment such as computers or mobile 
phones. If privately owned devices are used, the costs have to be (partially) reimbursed (the 
financial contribution must be appropriate and is to be agreed between employer and 
employee or works council). 

• Internet costs are to be reimbursed by the employer, to be agreed between employer and 
employee (or works council). 

• The usual working hours apply when working from home. 
• Employees are protected in the event of damage to work equipment in the home office. The 

extent of compensation in such an event (which may also have occurred through family 
members or pets) is reduced or can be omitted entirely.  

• Purchases for furniture in the home office may be tax deducted up to a value of €300. 
• Accident insurance coverage applies during work in the home office and towards accidents 

which happen on the way from the home office to the workplace, to a doctor's appointment, 
to a work-related appointment, or e.g. when children are brought to care institutions and the 
employee then returns to the home office. 

Effects on work-life balance caused by increased home-office work are somewhat ambivalent (see 
survey results above), depending on whether (small) children have to be taken care of (during school 
and kindergarten closures). Beyond home office work, digitisation in Austrian companies has generally 
been accelerated in the face of the crisis, in internal processes and business models and the 
acceptance of digital technologies has increased not only among employees, but also among clients 
(Arthur D. Little, 2020).  

A second impacting feature concerning working life brought about by the pandemic was the increased 
use of delivery services amid restaurant closures. Lieferando, subsidiary of the largest European food 
delivery service and its competitors have been profiteers of the crisis, growing strongly during 
repeated lockdowns in the country. In April and May, orders for Lieferando have increased by 40%, 
and a surge has been seen in the number of restaurants cooperating with the delivery service. Delivery 
personnel has doubled in 2020 compared to the previous year, according to the company’s CEO, and 
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still around 100 couriers per month are newly employed1. With expected increased home office work 
even beyond the crisis, this business branch is likely to benefit on the long run. 

 

  

 
1 In contrast to other players in the field, Lieferando generally employs its workers, instead of providing free-lance 
contracts. A collective agreement for the sector was first signed in 2019. 
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